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City Hall Administrative Offices will be closed January 16, 2017 in observance of
Martin Luther King Jr. Holiday.
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Business License Module Conversion
In October, Council approved an Agreement with HdL Companies (HdL) for revenue, audit and
recovery services, including business licenses. Effective January 1st, HdL will be handling business
licenses for the City. Staff has been working closely with HdL to confirm that all data was
accurately converted and that the interface works seamlessly. The City’s website has been
updated to direct customers to HdL and its interface. Last week, the City went live with HdL and
the new process is up and running smoothly with no notable issues. As shown below, HdL has
also prepared a letter to licensees explaining the new process.
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Alexander Park Restroom Project Update
The recently constructed Alexander Park restroom was delivered and put into place without
incident. It was a delicate operation that was completed very quickly and professionally. It was
also a big hit for the neighborhood to see a building being driven down their streets.
We are now waiting for some good weather to finish up the asphalt work and for PG&E to
finalize the utility connections. The City is having some additional work done to improve the
asphalt pathways to match the new structure and make the park more attractive. Since PG&E
is busy with storm damage they have indicated that they may not be able to make the electrical
connection until early March. We are trying to get them to move this date up and will keep the
Council and community appraised of our progress. In the meantime, the park remains closed
because there is an open trench for the utility connection. If we get a spell of good weather and
the site allows, we will try and open the park temporarily. Otherwise, expect a completion date
of late March or early April 2017.
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Belmont Fire Department Badge Pinning Ceremony
The Belmont Fire Department welcomed a new firefighter and promoted two
others in a swearing-in & badge pinning ceremony at the City Council meeting
on January 10th.
Firefighter Joe Power completed the San Mateo County Fire Academy on
November 30th where he received the Directors Award for Academics. Joe is from Woodside and
he previously worked in Santa Clara County as a Paramedic in the 911 system as well as at
Stanislaus Consolidated Fire as a Fire Intern.
Firefighter Dan Curtis, who was promoted to Fire Captain, joined the Belmont-San Carlos Fire
Department in 2007 and has been, among other things, a contributing member of a number of
committees and has served as the Department’s primary personal protective equipment (PPE)
Technician.
Fire Captain Jeff Thorne was promoted to Training Battalion Chief as part of the Fire
Department’s partnership with the Central San Mateo County Fire Training Division. Jeff joined
the Belmont-San Carlos Fire Department in 2006 and brings a wide array of firefighting, medical
and teaching experience. Additionally, and he’s previously served in the training division as a
Training Captain and Acting EMS Battalion Chief.
Please join us in welcoming Joe to Belmont and congratulating Dan and Jeff on their promotion.
From Left: Firefighter Joe Power, Fire Captain Dan Curtis,
Training Battalion Chief Jeff Thorne, City Clerk Terri Cook
& Battalion Chief Kent Thrasher
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PUBLIC WORKS WEEKLY HIGHLIGHTS

Rain and Wind Impact Belmont During Early January Storm
As the storms rolled through the area this past week, staff from the Public Works and Parks
Departments prepared for what the National Weather Service had called an atmospheric river
weather event. Work vehicles were equipped with chainsaws, shovels and other gear to
respond to the community’s needs. Pre-storm preparatory work, and a little bit of weather luck
helped the City avoid the damage experienced other nearby areas. However, moderate to heavy
downpours from the storm system still left its mark with localized ponding, downed trees, raging
creeks and water level rises at Water Dog Lake. Here is a look at what took place in our City
from January 8th through January 11th:
High Water Levels and Debris Disable a Pump at the Hiller Pump Station
On Sunday, the Public Works on-call Staff member received a pump alarm notification at the
Hiller Pump Station. The combination of high water levels and "flushable wipes" disabled a
pump.
Here's what happens - when the so called flushable wipes are sent down the drain, they tend to
get caught up in the system and do not break down. During this rain event, the Hiller Pump
Station experienced 3 times the normal amount of water, forcing all the "hung up" wipes to
dislodge and enter the pump station facility. This resulted in a clogged pump, leaving the station
running on one pump and putting the station in jeopardy. Staff were able to respond and
through their quick action prevented this station from overflowing.
So, what should you do with those so-called "flushable wipes" after using them? Throw them
away in the trash where they belong.
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Whoa, Whoa Water Dog Lake!
Public Works crews worked diligently behind the scenes monitoring the quick rise in Water Dog
Lake. After getting alerted about the lake volume increase, Public Works storm staff went to the
lake for monitoring and assessing the lake level. The lake swelled with the influx of rainwater
and debris from dead tulies that flowed to the dam inlet. Two of the three discharge pipes under
the dock were clogged with this natural debris, resulting in the lake level rising quickly. Water
reached a level not seen in many years. The storm crew took action and cleared the debris from
the spillway entrance. The rain eventually subsided, and staff is continually monitoring the lake.
Once the level drops, the storm crew will be able to assess the cause of blockage and condition
of the outlet pipes.
Here is a video of Public Works Storm crew clearing debris from Water Dog Lake at spillway
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Potholes Everywhere
When it rains it pours potholes! Now that the rain has subsided the Streets crew will be working
around town to fill potholes that were caused by the recent storm.
What causes a pothole? Water can get under pavement through cracks or from the side of the
road. Over time, the water can cause the material under the pavement to erode; causing the
pavement to sink down and break under the weight of the vehicles passing over it, and then
streets can seem to break out in potholes overnight. That is why there are more potholes after
it rains.

More storm snippets

Public Works Crew removed fallen tree from Chula Vista (01-10-17)
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Small tree down on Ralston sidewalk

Check out the video playlist of Belmont Creek and East
Laurel Creek during the storm.

Crews cleared upper V-ditch at end of Carlmont Drive

Debris gathered at headwall on Bay Court
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For the latest Traffic Advisories in Belmont, click here
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Crosswalk In-Pavement Lights soon to be replaced with Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacon
The City has been experiencing ongoing problems with the In-Roadway Lighting pedestrian
crosswalk warning systems. The system presently deployed at 5 locations in Belmont is starting
to break-down and require significant resources to keep operational. We have problems with 2
of the 5 locations right now with estimated repair costs of more than $4,000 per location.
The City of Belmont is planning to replace the existing In-Roadway Lighting systems with
Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacon systems as failures occur rather than spend our resources
repairing our outdated systems. We recently installed one at a mid-block location on Shoreway
and are confident that it is a superior system.
Why Change Out Systems?
The in-roadway lighting systems degrade the roadway, are costly (upwards of $700 each) and
require replacement every couple of years. It can also be very disruptive of traffic and
dangerous for staff. Approximately half of our present inventory of in-roadway light signs are no
longer supported by the manufacturer and will require replacement in the foreseeable future
(two currently require replacement at an estimated cost of approximately $4,000 per location)
The upcoming Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacon systems can be installed and serviced without
need for staff to be in the roadway. Additionally, they do not degrade the street, and studies
have shown they increase driver yield rates 73% over traditional beacon systems. These new
systems are substantially less expensive than the current In-Roadway Lighting system we
currently use.
Public Works Traffic Operations staff will be removing the following in-roadway lighting systems
with the new Rectangular Rapid Flashing Beacon systems within the next few months:
Replacement by March 2017:



Alameda De Las Pulgas @ The Church of
the Immaculate Heart of Mary (IHM)
Ralston Avenue @ Villa

Replacement Summer of 2017
 Alameda De Las Pulgas @ Garden Court
 Ralston Avenue @ Maywood
 Middle Road @ Central Elementary
School
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Streetlight Pole Replacement Project Update
The streetlight pole replacement project is in progress. The work to remove the wooden poles
on Ralston Avenue between El Camino Real and Alameda de las Pulgas has started and should
be complete by late February, weather depending.
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Save Water, Prevent Stormwater Pollution -Install A Rain Barrel
Did you know you can get up to $100 rebate when you purchase a rain barrel? In partnership
with the San Mateo Countywide Water Pollution Prevention Program (a program of the
City/County Association of Governments of San Mateo County), BAWSC and participating
member agencies are offering rebates of up to $100 per rain barrel for the purchase and
installation of qualifying rain barrels For more information, visit BAWSCA or FLOWSTOBAY for
more information.
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Parks and Recreation
Parks
Parks maintenance staff was busy this week with storm related preparedness. Once the winter
weather arrived, staff handled cleanup throughout the parks and facilities. For the most part,
the parks and recreation facilities fared well through the weather and there was no major
damage. Several tree limbs and quite a bit of debris fell from trees. Staff worked to keep
drainage inlets clear of leaves, bark and debris to avoid any significant flooding.

Field maintenance continues at Ralston as several
irrigation valves were replaced. As irrigation
valves age, the inner components become
corroded and leak. The installation of these new
valves will increase water output and efficiency
and allow for more uniform water distribution.

Recreation
Belmont Community Learning Center
On January 9 Malathi Booreddy rejoined the BCLC
preschool program working mornings in
classroom 8. Malathi previously worked at BCLC
from 2007-2012. Welcome back Malathi!
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Twin Pines Senior & Community Center
Preparations are underway for the 30th anniversary celebration of the construction of the Twin
Pines Senior & Community Center. There will be a special exhibit by Belmont Historian Denny
Lawhern, live music from the Sons of Emperor Norton Band, and refreshments. Admission is free
and open to the community.
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